
www.stroseanthem.com�

Parish Mission Statement �

A welcoming and joyful community �

committed to making disciples, by �

igniting and strengthening faith in 

Christ, and the celebration of Gods 

grace.�

August�

�

�

DAILY MASS�

�

Monday � Friday� �      �         7:30 am�

Confession before Daily Mass�      7:00 am � 7:30 am�

�

�

WEEKEND MASS�

�

Saturday � Attend/Livestream                              4:00 pm�

� � �    �

Sunday         �     �      7:00 am,  9:00,am ,11:00 am    �

� � � � �             �

Attend And Livestream @ the 11am� � �

� �          �

�

�

RECONCILIATION�

�

Monday � Friday� �                      7:00 am�

Saturday �Office/Church��      3:00 pm � 4:00pm�

�

RECITATION OF THE ROSARY�

�

Monday � Friday� � �         7:00 am�

�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

�

Monday � Friday�     �     8:00 am � 12:00 pm�

� � �    �

�

�

Closed Wednesdays � �   11:00 am � 1:00 pm�

PASTORAL STAFF�

�

PAROCHIAL ADMINISTRATOR, Fr. Bing Colasito�

PAROCHIAL VICAR, Fr. Noel Ancheta�

DEACON, John Mezydlo��

�

�

PARISH STAFF�

�

Office Administrator, Alicia Gonzales �        Ext. 104�

Accountant, Nancy Edgell� �        Ext. 107      �

Office Assistant, Cheyanne Bosn�        Ext. 100�

Discipleship Coor., Dcn John Mezydlo�        Ext. 101 

Youth Ministry Coor., Vacant        �         Ext.. 102�

RE Coordinator, Renee Hunsaker�        Ext. 105�

Music & Media Director, Matt Ficarra�        Ext. 106 �

Maintenance/Custodian, Ray Lopez     �

 �

MISSION OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD�

45033 North 12th Street �

New River, Arizona  85087�

�

WEEKEND MASS�

�

Sunday� � � � �         9:00 am�

�

RECITATION OF THE ROSARY�

�

Sunday� � � � �          8:30 am�

�

ADORATION� �

Thursday� � � � 7:00 am � 5:00 pm

� � �          �

�

August 16, 2020�
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�

August 1st and August 2nd�

�

�

ST. ROSE:�$12,927.00 (includes online giving 

of $6,340.00) �

�

�

�

�

GOOD SHEPHERD:�$710.00 (includes online 

giving of $260.00) �

 �

�

�

�

�

TOTAL PARISH GIVING:$13,637.00 (includes 

online giving of $6,600.00) �

�

�

�

Mortgage Retirement Contributions:$2,175.00 

(includes online giving of $680.00)�

�

Catechist's & Aides Needed�

�

�

If you are an adult who is a �

practicing Catholic in good standing 

and is willing to teach the Catholic 

Faith, please contact the office.�

623�465�9740�

�

    �

Discounts applicable to families 

whose parent commits to�

 volunteer for the year.�

�

�

�

Sunday, August 16, 2020�

�� 7:00 am� All Parishioners�

�� 9:00 am� +Rolando Clemente Jr.�

�� 9:00 am� +Tom Johns�

�� 11:00 am� +Mariano Manzano�

�

�

�

Monday, August 17, 2020�

�� 7:30 am� Ray and Leah �Thanksgiving�

�

�

Tuesday, August 18, 2020� � � �

�� 7:30 am� +Sofronia Aguila�

�

�

Wednesday, August 19, 2020�

�� 7:30 am� +Mariano Manzano�

�

Thursday, August 20, 2020�

�� 7:30 am� +Manuel & Nena San Pedro�

�

Friday, August 21, 2020�

�� 7:30 am� +Mariano Manzano�

�

�

Saturday, August 22, 2020�

�

�� 4:00 pm� Gus and Kim Mosley�Thanksgiving�

           WEEKLY READINGS                   �

Sunday: Is 56:1, 6�7/Ps 67:2�3, 5, 6, 8 [4]/Rom 

11:13�15, 29�32/Mt 15:21�28�

Monday: Ez 24:15�24/Dt 32:18�19, 20, 21 [cf. 

18a]/Mt 19:16�22�

Tuesday: Ez 28:1�10/Dt 32:26�27ab, 27cd�28, 

30, 35cd�36ab [39c]/Mt 19:23�30�

Wednesday: Ez 34:1�11/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 

[1]/Mt 20:1�16�

Thursday: Ez 36:23�28/Ps 51:12�13, 14�15, 18�

19 [Ez 36:25]/Mt 22:1�14�

Friday: Ez 37:1�14/Ps 107:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 

[1]/Mt 22:34�40�

Saturday: Ez 43:1�7ab/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11�

12, 13�14 [cf. 10b]/Mt 23:1�12�

Next Sunday: Is 22:19�23/Ps 138:1�2, 2�3, 6, 8 

[8bc]/Rom 11:33�36/Mt 16:13�20�
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st

 Sunday In Ordinary Time: Peter the Rock�

�

After removing Shebna from his position of authority, the Lord chose Eliakim and was given the keys to the �

palace of King Hezekiah and made Prime Minister or vizier.  A vizier is the 2

nd

 in authority after the king. Like 

the Egyptian vizier, a Jewish vizier was the master of the palace and the highest official in the Jewish Kingdom 

next only to the king. He is entrusted with the key to the palace, he controlled those who enter and leave the place. �

Alluding to Mt. 16:19, Peter implicitly is like the ancient Jewish vizier given the keys of the Kingdom of God, “I 

will give you the keys to the kingdom of heaven. Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and 

whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” Peter is the rock, on which the church is built and to 

whom the key to gates of the Kingdom is given, he has the power to bind or to loosen, or has the power of 

who will be admitted or denied entrance to the Kingdom of God.�

�

After the death and resurrection of Jesus, His disciples gathered around Him, He instructed them to continue 

His mission without His physical presence. But there is someone who will have to lead them. The Gospel of 

Matthew was very explicit in showing how Jesus received all His power and authority from His Father, and 

how He passed this authority to His disciples. The Gospel showed how Peter occupies a special place, he is 

to be their leader when He is gone and head of the Church that Jesus established.�

�

But before entrusting to Peter the Church, Jesus had to test the faith of Peter. The famous confession of �

Peter, “You are the Son of the living God,” was a revelation he could receive only from the Father. That is 

why Jesus praises the Father and congratulates Peter for his confession of faith in Him. Reminding us of the 

words in Mt. 11:25, “Father… to you I offer praise; for what you have hidden from the learned and the �

clever you have revealed to the merest children.” Tested, Peter would be the solid rock on which the Church 

is built.�

�

Jesus then made the announcement and revelation, not about Himself but about Peter. Because the Father 

had revealed to Peter this secret, “I declare to you, you are rock, and on this rock I will build my Church, 

and the jaws of death shall not prevail over it.” Jesus used a new name, before Peter there was no one called 

“Rock.” He used this new name to reveal that He was establishing something new, “my Church,” on a new 

foundation. The qualities of a rock revealed what this new Church will be; strong, solid and permanent.    

Revealing a lasting and firm foundation of the Church. Who is Jesus to me personally? I am grateful for the 

gift of faith and for the Church that Jesus established? �
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�

�

�

�

Many great popes, saints, and Christian leaders have exhorted us to pray the rosary. It’s a powerful 

prayer, they say, one that can change your life, strengthen the family, bring peace to the world in a time 

of crisis, and win the salvation of souls. But does the average person experience the rosary this way?�

Many Catholics, unfortunately, have the impression that the rosary is not relevant for them. It might be 

a sacred prayer for very religious people�priests, religious sisters, and exceptional Catholics�but not 

for “an ordinary lay person like me.” Even some devout Catholics admit that they are a bit intimidated 

by this prayer. They have tremendous respect for the rosary, know it’s important, but feel bad that they 

don’t love it more. Many view it as the marathon of Catholic devotions. “I know it’s an important prayer, 

but it takes fifteen to twenty minutes. I’m too busy. I don’t have time for that.” “It’s too hard to stay �

focused for that much time. I prefer shorter prayers.”�

�

Some have questions about the rosary: Does all this attention to Mary distract us from a relationship 

with God? Why do we repeat the same prayers over and over? Are we supposed to concentrate on the 

prayers, the mysteries, or both? Still others think the rosary is just plain boring�a monotonous, dry, �

mechanical way of talking to God, not as personal and meaningful as other forms of prayer. “It’s like �

taking the garbage out for your wife. You know you should do it, but date night is more exciting.” “Sure, 

the rosary might be good for you�like flossing your teeth�but it’s not as interesting and meaningful to 

me as spiritual reading or adoration.”�

�

Others wonder if all the repetition has any meaning. “I know the rosary is important, but it just seems 

like rote prayer,” one young adult said. “It’s like saying magical words and something good is supposed 

to happen. What’s the point? Is simply saying these words actually doing anything for me spiritually?”�

But what if I were to show you that there is a lot more going on in the rosary than simply saying these 

words and counting them with beads? What if I were to tell you that the rosary is not beyond you�that 

you, wherever you may be in your relationship with God, can actually experience a profound, intimate, 

personal encounter with Jesus through this devotion? And what if you were to discover that there are 

many different ways to pray the rosary�indeed, some that can easily fit within your schedule and help 

you with whatever challenges you face right now in your life.�

�

Think of the rosary as being like the ocean: There’s something in it for everyone, whether you consider 

yourself a veteran mystic longing to go deeper in prayer with our Lord, a novice struggling to learn how 

to pray, or someone seeking the Lord’s help, right now, with something going on in your life. The �

deep�sea explorer and the child making sand castles on the beach can fully enjoy the same ocean 

while playing at different levels. And this is true with the rosary.�

��

W�Y P��Y THE ���A�Y?�

P�� 1�
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�

St. Vincent de Paul 

Here to Help 

Have you been affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic?  Have your work hours 

been reduced or your job  

eliminated?  St. Vincent de Paul can assist.  

Not only can we help provide food for your 

table, but we are able to assist financially as 

well.  Our pantry is stocked with basic 

canned food supplies, plus toiletries and  

frozen meat. The pantry hours are M, Tu, Th 

and F 12-2 PM.  All requests are confidential. 

..for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty 

and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger 

you welcomed me.   Matt. 25:35 �

�

Each year Anthem Giving Circle, in 

coordination with St. Vincent de Paul, 

works to support our Community.� In 

August they have a program called "Fill the 

Cup.� It's purpose is to collect new and gently 

used bras of any type for the Women in Need 

program at St. Vincent de Paul.� If you are      

interested in donating new or gently used bras 

or make a monetary contribution a container for 

them�will be at the food pantry front door after 

each Mass during the month of August.� �

Monetary Contributions should be put in an �

envelope marked Fill the Cup and put in the �

receptacle bin.� These will be collected after 

each Mass.�

�

Thanking you in advance 

for your contributions to 

help Women In Need.�

���������� Football Mania     

  2020�

���Knights of Columbus�

��

��

 Tickets are now available for this year’s �

Football Mania!! �

�

�Don’t be left out!�

Tickets are $20�

�

We guarantee one $25 winner each week for the high�

score within our local community of sold tickets plus 

your chance to win up to $400 weekly for the top score 

across the country.�

��

For Tickets please contact:�

Nigel Matson 623�203�3038 �

nmatson@att.net�

�

Pat Schwindt 480�254�4250 

patschwindtaz@gmail.com�

�

Chris Bosn 623�297�5042 �

chrisbosn1@gmail.com�

Knights of Columbus �

�

The Winners of the Sportsmen’s Raffle 

of 2 $500 Visa Gift Cards are :�

�

�

Nick Bello�

and�

                    Mike Hazel�

                                        �

�

�           �

Tro�� 432 �

Book Drive�

�

Please drop off any used or       

unwanted books in the box       

located in front of the Parish Office.�

�

This will help the Scouts earn their Reading 

Merit Badge that they have been working on 

this summer.�



�
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Dr. Peter Vogel 
Dr. Vijal Vadecha

 
Daisy

Mountain
Dentistry 

 

Dr. Peter Vogel

Comprehensive  
Dentistry Including: 

 
Preventative Care 
Cosmetic Dentistry 

Root Canal Therapy 
Implant Restoration 

Extractions 
Dentures

OPEN SATURDAY 

623.551.5250 

4205 West Anthem Way, Suite 106 
www.daisymountaindentistry.com 

Most insurance plans accepted

Freeman Income Tax Service
* Multi-State Tax Preparation 

* Personal and Business Tax Preparation 
* IRS Representation 

Monday -Friday 9:00am to 6:00PM

Kerry Freeman EA New Client Discount With This AD.  Melanie Quint EA

(623) 518-2157 • Kerry@Freemanincometaxservice.com 

Mark Hughes

623-670-2835
service@rainmanroofing.com

Licensed, Bonded & Insured I AZ Lic. #CR42 ROC 268230

Commercial / Industrial / Residential

Repairs • New Installation • Maintenance

FOR ALL
YOUR HOME
REPAIR NEEDS! 

HANDY MANHANDY MAN
• Paint • Tile

• Electrical • Plumbing

...and much more!!

Free Estimates

Referrals upon request

Call Temo at  623-217-7123

Contact Cindy Kelly to place an ad today! 
ckelly@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2695

Help Us Help Others

NotreDameFCU.com/Arizona
Not-For-Profit Financial Institution

Insured by NCUA
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Todd Ninneman
 Professionals            “With You From Start to Finish”

(602) 677-4653
Todd922@cox.net

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

39504 N. Daisy Mountain Rd., Suite #106 • Anthem, AZ 85086

Nichole Oblinger, Esq.
Associate

Sam Crump, Esq. 
Parishioner

• Wills & Trusts • Family Law
• Probate • Business
• Bankruptcy • Litigation

www.AnthemLaw.com   •   (623) 551-5457

6500 E. Bell Rd.   (480) 991-5800

Family Owned & Operated 
Serving the Diocese of Phoenix since 1949.

w w w. h a n s e n m o r t u a r y. c o m

Your source for iPhone, smartphone, tablet,
XBOX, Playstation, Mac, PC & iPod repair!

North Valley
602.843.7002

16838 N. 7th St. – Ste. 1, Phoenix, AZ 85022
Mon-Sat 10AM – 7PM, Sun: 11AM – 5PM

northvalley@uBreakiFix.com
10% OFF DISCOUNT FOR MENTIONING THIS AD

Contact Cindy Kelly to place an ad today! 
ckelly@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2695

Pest Control        Landscape       Pool Service

FREE ESTIMATES  •  BUNDLE & SAVE 
602-926-2021

Parishioner

Scorpions
Spiders
Termites
Rodents

Bed Bugs
Roaches

Bees & More

Irrigations
Rock Replacement

Tree Trim
Turf

Maintenance
Pavers

Maintenance
Equipment Repair

Filter Cleans
Green-2-clean

Acid Wash
Light Replacement

Frankie Ruiz

You can’t predict the future, so plan for it.

Carolyn Berenger
Financial Advisor 

2005 W Happy Valley Rd Ste 145 
Phoenix AZ 85085 
623-516-7755 
www.edwardjones.com/carolyn-berenger

LAMBERTI
LANDSCAPING 
“Covering All Your Landscaping Needs”

Maintain, Design & Install

623-210-9997
lambo1963@gmail.com


